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          It was truly incredible 
to celebrate the success of our 
Where We STAND Matters 
campaign in September 
at Homecoming & Family 
Weekend. When we publicly 
launched our campaign just 
four years ago, we never could 
have imagined all the ways in 
which the Otterbein community 
would rally to help us reach — 
and exceed — our $50 million 

goal. We experienced amazing support in the final months of 
the campaign, pushing us to a record $52,775,000! Every person 
who supported Otterbein during this critical time in our history 
should feel proud that they have made a difference in the lives of 
our students, faculty and staff while bolstering the entire campus 
community. 

As higher education continues to experience changes and 
challenges, it is now more important than ever to ensure that we 
stand strong for generations of students to have an opportunity to 
pursue an Otterbein education. The Where We STAND Matters 
campaign had a bold vision to invest in our students first to make 
Otterbein more accessible and affordable, to further our goals in 
building a model community and to provide spaces and programs 
that foster learning — in and out of the classroom. Our donors 
embraced this vision with their generous support. 

As you read through this report, you will be reminded of 
the meaningful ways donors matched their passion and love for 
Otterbein to programs, initiatives and opportunities. Donations 

HISTORY MADE...

THANK YOU DONORS!
came from alumni, parents, friends, faculty and staff as well as 
several corporations, foundations, organizations and civic partners 
like the City of Westerville. You’ll also read how some of our 
incredible students have been impacted through the support of 
more than 10,000 donors. 

Speaking of impact, it is evident in every facet of university 
life — from physical space transformations in Riley Auditorium, 
Memorial Stadium, and The Point — to non-visible gains like 
support for student scholarships and experiential learning. The 
generosity of our community is apparent in countless ways. One 
thing is certain: the historic Where We STAND Matters campaign 
will change student lives and make a profound impact for the entire 
campus community for years to come. In fact, this campaign will 
continue to make its mark on the future of Otterbein through a 
record number of planned gifts ($19.2 million to be exact!) that 
were committed during the campaign but will be realized and 
allocated at a future date.

On behalf of our University community, thank you for 
standing with Otterbein. With your support, more students will 
benefit from affordable access to Otterbein with accomplished and 
caring faculty and staff, a model community and a vibrant, beautiful 
campus that enriches experiences for all. This campaign — its values 
and purpose — matter and because of you, Otterbein will continue 
to STAND as one of the great universities in our country!
With Cardinal pride and gratitude, 

Michael R. McGreevey 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

“

”

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I would like to express my 
sincere thanks to every member of the Otterbein community, 
including the dedicated staff in our Institutional Advancement 
office, who contributed to the success of this historic 
campaign. Your support is a direct investment in the future 
of our University and will impact our students and faculty for 
years to come. Thank you for making a difference.

       — Mark Thresher ’78, Chair, Otterbein University Board of Trustees
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10,000+
total supporters

Final Total
$52,775,000
exceeding goal of $50 million

4,686
new donors 

made their first 
gift ever

$19.2 MILLION
committed through 
planned gifts

More than 
$10.7 MILLION
to support 
campus renewal

Alumni

55%
Faculty, Staff, 
Students and 

Friends of 
Otterbein

19%

Current and 
Former Parents

19%

Corporations and 
Foundations

6%

Associations, Consortiums, 
Government and Religious 

Organizations

1%

Donor Type Breakdown

Percentages rounded up to the nearest integer value

$17.2 MILLION
from corporations, foundations 

and civic groups

Alumni accounted 
for more than 5,500

70+ NEW
scholarship, award 
and student funds 
were established

$500,000
in support for the Five Cardinal 

Experiences program

More than 

$21 MILLION
Alumni accounted for more than

in support
$32.7 

MILLION
to support building 

a model community 
of educators, leaders 

and learners

More than 

$3.6 
MILLION

Faculty and staff 
gave more than

in gifts and 
commitments to 

support Otterbein 

60%

Faculty and staff
support participation
exceeded

in the final year of
the campaign

More than 
$9.2 MILLION
to support access 
and affordability
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I was proud to be associated with the campaign as a member of 
the Board of Trustees, chair of the advancement committee and a 
donor. I think one of the great results of the campaign was taking 
a giant step forward in building a sustainable culture and spirit of 
philanthropy throughout all the constituencies of the Otterbein 
community.

Alec Wightman
Campaign Leader and former Board of Trustees Member

Donors should feel proud about supporting the 
STAND campaign because together we have 
made history for Otterbein. The entire community 
has affirmed that they believe in and support the 
mission and vision of Otterbein and the continued 
success of its students.

Annette Boose ’94 
Faculty and Staff Campaign Co-Chair

“

”

Sonya and I are very proud to have been participants in 
the largest comprehensive campaign in Otterbein’s history.  
A point of special importance, from our perspective, was 
the significant increase in the number of donors. This is 
a time when many private universities are experiencing 
financial and enrollment problems, but Otterbein has taken 
a series of very bold steps. We are very proud to STAND 
with Otterbein as it demonstrates leadership for private 
universities in the Midwest and we hope that other donors 
share this pride and commitment.

Bill Evans ’56
Campaign Leader and Trustee Emeritus

I am proud that Otterbein took a risk with the 
campaign, both in terms of size and purpose and 
reached out way beyond its normal donor base to 
challenge all of us to see what Otterbein stands for 
and how each of us can help in achieving those 
goals. In the end, the campaign put Otterbein on 
solid financial footing for years to come while 
allowing it to continue to offer outstanding 
education opportunities to all, regardless of ability 
to pay.

David Fisher ’75 P’11
Campaign Leader and Board of Trustees Member

I was proud to stand with Otterbein and this campaign because 
it has given me the opportunity to give back to this wonderful 
institution and help others obtain an Otterbein experience. I am 
honored to be a part of this community and will continue to pledge 
my support so that future students can share in my experience.

Nevalyn Fritsche Nevil ’71
Campaign Leader and Board of Trustees Member

This campaign succeeded because of all of us 
— each and every gift matters.  Our success 
transcended mere numbers as we realized 
the solidarity of a truly model community 
where achievement resulted from our broad 
participation. Our faculty and staff set an 
example for all of us, particularly students, 
through record participation levels that 
dramatically sets Otterbein apart from  
peer institutions.

Kent Stuckey ’79 P’22
Campaign Chair and Board of Trustees Member

“

”

I stand with Otterbein because changing lives is our shared 
story — a story that grows with every new student that arrives 
on campus. Each one of us stands here because someone along 
the way believed in us. From where I stand — in my daily work 
in the classroom, the laboratory, the hallways and in the field — 
we are all better for such a place as Otterbein.

Michael Hoggarth
Faculty and Staff Campaign Co-Chair

“

”

“

”

“

”

“

”

“

”

CAMPAIGN LEADERS CELEBRATE SUCCESS
We are grateful to our campaign leaders for their advocacy and support during the Where We STAND 
Matters campaign!

4   |  Campaign Impact Repor t
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SEPTEMBER 2018
• Campus celebrates success of Where We

STAND Matters campaign at Homecoming 
& Family Weekend, announcing a final total 
of $52,775,000 in commitments.

2011 – 2014
• Otterbein raises the seed money to begin

the Where We STAND Matters campaign
in the Fall of 2014.

SEPTEMBER 2014
• Public launch of the campaign at

Homecoming with $16.4 million raised 
toward the $50 million goal.

SUMMER 2015
• Renovation of Battelle Fine Arts Center

windows and exterior begins.

SEPTEMBER 2015
• Campaign total reaches $22.4 million

with 7,700 donors.

APRIL 2016
• Otterbein shares plans for a new STEAM

Innovation Center located at 60 Collegeview Rd,
with the City of Westerville as a local partner.

SEPTEMBER 2016
• Pace of campaign begins to accelerate,

reaching $34 million mark.

OCTOBER 2016
• “Wire cutting” ceremony held for the

opening of Phase I of The Point at Otterbein.

MAY 2018
• Campaign surpasses $48.5 million from

10,000 supporters.

JUNE 2018
• Campaign officially concludes on June 30, 2018

after exceeding $50 million in commitments,
final total and celebration held at Homecoming.

JULY 2018
• University welcomes John Comerford,

Ph.D., as 21st Otterbein president.

CAMPAIGN MILESTONES THAT STAND OUT

2011

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

• Lambda Gamma Epsilon endows
$80,000 scholarship, largest from a
Greek organization to date.

• Largest gift to date received, $1.5 million,
from alumna Annie Upper Ames ’86.

FEBRUARY 2017
• Campaign reaches $38 million mark

and is celebrated on campus with a
“Standing Ovation” event.

MAY 2017
• Nearly 10,000 donors to date with

3,300 first time donors.

SEPTEMBER 2017
• Campaign total reaches $42.2 million.

• Faculty and staff support of the
campaign reaches 54% participation.

• Otterbein FUND Alumni Scholarship
program established to help support
access and affordability priority.

• First-time donors tops 3,980 supporters.

• 8,900 donors to the campaign.

• $1.75 million estate gift from alumnus
David Ward ‘74 marks largest individual
commitment to the campaign.

• Otterbein establishes the Kathy A. Krendl
Distinguished Lecture Series Fund, in
honor of Dr. Krendl’s retirement.

• Faculty and staff support reaches a record
60% participation.
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ACCESS 
AND AFFORDABILITY
Providing a Stepping Stone  
to Success
Being the first person in his family to 
attend college, Jim Rutherford P’99 
always wanted to help others achieve the 
same goal as a stepping stone to success. 
The James and Kathleen Rutherford 
Endowed Scholarship helps to support 
the education of first-generation 
Otterbein students. “Kathy and I want these students to use their education to go out and 
do good things. It doesn’t matter if they make a lot of money — we want them to lead a 
life they’re proud of. You’re helping deserving students become successful. When they 
become successful, they can help others become successful. To Kathy and me, that’s how 
philanthropy works.”

Giving Faculty and Students 
Resources to Learn
“I stand with Otterbein because the value of 
our collective efforts soars beyond what any 
one of us could ever do alone,” said professor 
Michael Hoggarth. Because he believes in this 
so strongly, he funded the Biology and Earth 
Science Faculty Research and Scholarship 
Endowed Fund in the Department of Biology 

and Earth Science as well as the Biology and Earth Science Student Travel Endowed Fund.  
The funds have helped support scientific research and travel on everything from frogs and 
fossils to microbes and molecules. “Fellowships, research, faculty development, classroom and 
laboratory enhancements and creative campus initiatives are critical to the work we do. They 
are an important part of building a model community,” said Hoggarth.

I am grateful that Otterbein welcomes students who, 
without the mission and values of our institution 
and without the generosity of our donors, might 
otherwise be left out. Our students’ and their families’ 
socioeconomic status is not a disqualifier at Otterbein. 
Getting students in the door is only half of the battle. 
Once students have acclimated, Otterbein takes it 
a step further. Our students serve on our University 
Senate, serve as CardinalCorps Leaders, Van Sant 
Fellows, Nurturing Educational Success and Transition 
Mentors and Mentees, Orientation Leaders, Resident 
Assistants, and more. These opportunities are made 
possible by those who have benefitted from similar 

experiences and understand their value.

Jeremy is serving his second term as the president of 
Otterbein’s Student Government. He also serves as the 
student hall director of Dunlap-King, is an office worker 
for Student Affairs and was an orientation leader for 
two summers. After graduation, Jeremy plans to pursue 
a graduate degree in higher education with aspirations 
of continuing to serve in a university setting as a vice 
president of student affairs and perhaps someday as a 
university president.

First-Ever Nursing Endowment 
Established
Otterbein Board of Trustees member 
Cheryl Herbert Sinden and her husband, 
Joel Sinden, generously donated $25,000 to 
create the Cheryl and Joel Sinden Nursing 
Student Endowment. Their belief in the 
value of higher education and in the ability 
of the nursing profession to change the 
world for the better, led them to make the gift, which is the first endowment of its kind to 
assist nursing students with course and program-related expenses. Cheryl is currently the 
senior vice president of regional operations for OhioHealth and was the chair of the search 
committee that selected John Comerford as the 21st president of Otterbein University.

GENEROSITY PROVIDES 
OPPORTUNITIES

A college of opportunity… Since our 
inception, Otterbein has served as a catalyst 
for inclusion. While accolades are nice, 
Otterbein has made the conscious decision 
to chase people, not rankings.

Jeremy Paul ’19

“
”

Jeremy is a political science major and recipient 
of the Mark ’45 and Helen Coldiron Endowed 
Scholarship and the Lewis E. Myers Scholarship.
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Supporting Access to First-Class 
Programs and Facilities
Nevalyn Fritsche Nevil’s ’71 generous 
support of Otterbein includes gifts to the 
Joanne Van Sant Center for Student Affairs, 
the Department of Theatre and Dance and 
annual support of The Otterbein FUND. 
“This is the biggest campaign we’ve ever 
undertaken,” Nevalyn said, “and it means 

everything to our future. It will allow us to move forward on some very important capital 
projects, increase our endowment so we can have a sustainable future, and make sure that 
students are able to access and afford an Otterbein education. I believe in this University, 
Nevalyn says, and want to see as many students as possible have the same opportunities, 
education and life preparation that I had.”

I would like to thank every individual investing in 
the student experience at Otterbein. Through your 
actions, I am continually shown the importance of 
giving back. Through donor support, I have been able 
to do more than I ever thought possible. You have 
given me the resources to expand my knowledge 
outside the classroom. You have directly supported 
my work as one of the co-founders of the Promise 
House, Otterbein’s community resource center and 
food pantry breaking down socioeconomic barriers to 
student success. You helped create opportunities that 
enhanced my leadership through student experience, 
professional development and civic engagement 
conferences. And lastly, you have simply enabled, 
empowered and motivated me to commit my life to 
service at Otterbein and beyond.

In addition to helping co-found the Promise House, 
Haylie has received the Newman Civic Fellowship, was 
a two-time recipient of the Vernon Pack Fellowship, 
and led the Otterthon fundraiser to benefit Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital. Haylie has received several endowed 
scholarships and says that her commitment to serve is 
only further fueled by the fact that alumni and other 
donors have invested in her education.

PAYING IT FORWARD 
THROUGH SERVICE 

Thank you for believing in students, 
for pushing us to dream big and for 
ensuring that all students — regardless 
of their financial circumstances — can 
obtain an Otterbein education.

“
”

Paying It Forward to Help 
Students Learn and Travel
Carolyn ’53 and Richard (Dick) Sherrick ’54 
have been steadfast supporters of Otterbein, 
both with their time and generosity. With 
a $100,000 commitment, they established 
the Richard and Carolyn Sherrick Endowed 
Scholarship for a student majoring in 
business or math and the Richard and 
Carolyn Sherrick Five Cardinal Experiences Fund in support of the Otterbein experiential 
learning program that engages students in real-world opportunities to apply the knowledge 
and skills they have acquired in the classroom. “Dick and I like to say that Otterbein has 
done a lot to make us what we are,” Carolyn said. “We think others at Otterbein feel the 
same way and we all need to pass it forward to the next generation.” “Those who have 
received have an obligation to give,” Dick added.

Decades of Support for Student 
Scholarships
The Westerville Otterbein Women’s Club 
(WOWC) was founded in 1921 for the 
purpose of raising funds for Otterbein 
students. What began as bake and 
rummage sales later led to the opening of 
the Otterbein Thrift Shop in 1952. During 
the Where We STAND Matters campaign, 

the WOWC celebrated a milestone: reaching the $1 million mark in support for student 
scholarships. All proceeds from the sales of its Thrift Shop on Otterbein’s campus go 
directly to fund seven endowed scholarships. To date, more than 250 students have 
benefitted from their support.

Haylie Schmoll ’19

Haylie, pictured above with President Emerita Kathy 
Krendl H’18, is a public relations, journalism and 
media communication major and a Battelle Scholar.
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BUILDING
A MODEL COMMUNITY 
A Passion for Education and 
Experiential Learning
Cameron Allen ’47 was a lifetime educator 
with a passion for faculty, students and the 
Otterbein educational experience. Through 
a generous $500,000 gift from Allen’s estate, 
Otterbein invested in the transformative 
power of experiential learning to make applied 
learning opportunities more affordable and 
available to students in the Five Cardinal Experiences program. “This gift will enable us to 
enhance our infrastructure for fully implementing the Five Cardinal Experiences, and it will 
provide much needed support to make it easier for more students to complete these hallmarks 
of an Otterbein education,” said President Emerita Kathy Krendl ’H18. “It will also allow us to 
recognize faculty who invest in mentoring, guiding, supervising and sponsoring Five Cardinal 
Experiences.” In addition, the Allen estate provided $1 million for The Point at Otterbein.

Otterbein’s Supportive Community 
Inspires Gift
Annie Upper Ames ’86 generously 
supported the campaign through gifts to 
the Otterbein FUND, women’s leadership, 
continuing studies and the future development 
of a greenspace and pedestrian mall on Grove 
Street adjacent to the Campus Center, now 
being coined as “The Grove.” “I really believe 

in Otterbein. It’s the perfect size, the campus is beautiful, and I love the leaders there. It’s an easy 
place to get to know people and be one-on-one with your professors. That made a big difference 
for me since I had been out of school for so long. I found the professors were willing to go all 
out to help me. Education is so important,” Annie said, “and we must protect the places that do 
it well and take care of their students. That’s Otterbein.”

Through dedication to my studies, I have excelled in 
the classroom and I’ve been able to transfer those 
important lessons and skills to the workplace. I’ve 
successfully completed two internships, both with 
national non-profit organizations — one for Girl 
Scouts USA, where I helped plan a national convention 
for over 8,000 attendees; and another in Washington, 
D.C., for the American Heart Association where I 
planned large-scale galas. The moments I grew the 
most were those where I was engaged in the world 
around me, whether that was inside or outside of the 
classroom. I’m thankful donors invest in students first.
Those contributions have given students like me the 
opportunity to thrive in higher education, and to find 
our voices and our calling.

Madison extends her appreciation to all donors who 
believe in the power of education. Growing up in 
Westerville, Madison says when it came time to make 
a college decision, she said the choice was easy — it 
was Otterbein because she knew she would be engaged, 
she would learn and that she could give back to her 
hometown community.

Foundation Gifts Lead to Campus 
Transformations
The Vida S. Clements Foundation provided 
the largest foundation gifts to the STAND 
campaign by giving $800,000 to support 
the turf and track renovation at Memorial 
Stadium as well as $1 million to support 
The Point at Otterbein. President Emerita  
Kathy Krendl ’H18 noted, “The $1 million 
leadership gift for The Point will support the development of the facility and innovative concepts. 
It is yet one more powerful example of the legacy that Frank Clements established as an 
innovator ahead of his time and the philanthropic vision Vida Clements established.”

FINDING HER VOICE 
THROUGH INTERNSHIPS

I’ve taken Otterbein values and lessons 
with me as I’ve accepted more internships 
and professional opportunities. What 
Otterbein stands for really does matter to 
me — and to many others.

“
”

Madison is a business administration and women’s 
gender and sexuality studies major and recipient of the 
David R. & Marybelle S. Simmons Endowed Scholarship.

Madison Moore ’20
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A Role Model for Annual Giving to Otterbein
Through his generous support of numerous areas at the 
University and most notably the annual Otterbein FUND, 
Wendell Foote ’60 has been standing with Otterbein for 
many years. He remains an advocate for the Otterbein 
FUND and is the largest consistent annual donor. Foote 
was honored during the STAND campaign with the Mary 
B. Thomas Commitment to Otterbein Award for his 
longstanding dedication and philanthropy.

Leading by Example
Chair of the Board of Trustees, Mark ’78, and 
Debbie Scott ’77 Thresher, wanted to honor the 
impact that Otterbein had in helping to prepare 
them for life. The couple committed $150,000 
for the establishment of the Deborah and Mark 
Thresher Family Scholarship for students majoring 
in music education — something near and dear 
to Debbie’s heart. They also pledged $350,000 to 
establish the Mark and Deborah Thresher Fellowship to provide funding for faculty and 
students to pursue scholarly activities, including research and travel, outside the classroom. 
The endowment will support experiential learning at Otterbein as part of the Five Cardinal 
Experiences that were created during Mark’s tenure on the Board of Trustees. “This is 
something we needed to do as a couple and give back to what nurtured us so well,” Debbie 
said. “Otterbein is obviously where it all started for the two of us.”

Laying a Foundation for MBA 
Program Success
Sean Donnelly MBA ’07 and his wife, 
Kellyn, established The Sean T. and Kellyn 
E. Donnelly MBA Program Endowment 
to enhance the MBA program and attract 
future students. Their gift was the first-ever 
charitable gift endowment dedicated solely 
to assist with the cost of running a graduate 

program. “Otterbein provided a unique learning experience during a hectic time in our lives. 
The family atmosphere and flexibility of the MBA program delivered the necessary work/
life balance so many graduate students seek. Through this endowment, we hope the program 
can continue to find and retain other students who recognize the tremendous opportunities 
afforded by an Otterbein University education,” Sean said. 

I made the decision to complete a 6-week professional 
internship abroad in Cape Town, South Africa. I never 
could have anticipated the ways my experience would 
help me grow. During my first day, I learned that I would 
be handling primarily Neurological Physical Therapy 
cases, something that I had never experienced before. 
This was intimidating, but through encouragement, I 
overcame my fears and excelled. One student, on that 
first day, fought any therapy. Through trial and retrial, 
we convinced him to complete the tasks we knew he 
could do. We helped him have confidence in his own 
abilities. This was an important discovery for me. The 
tactics I used to encourage the student were the very 
same tactics my mentors used to encourage me to 
be a more outgoing, confident intern. This was my 
transformational moment — to discover that the best 
way to learn is by doing.

Meggin says that taking a bold risk and traveling 8,215 
miles by herself was important to her development as a 
professional and a person. Her transformational experience 
was funded in part by the Sherrick Five Cards Fund. She 
says that Otterbein prepared her for her experience in 
South Africa and that her experiences there prepared her 
to become a more confident leader — one who is different 
and ready to take on risk again.

Innovative Pathways to Success
In support of the Model Community 
priority, The Nationwide Foundation 
gave a $200,000 grant to support a 
groundbreaking partnership with the 
Columbus City Schools and The Point at 
Otterbein to enable teachers and students 
to receive a STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, arts and math) education. 

The three-year initiative will include a teacher academy, engineering camps, arts-oriented 
programs and early orientation for Columbus public school students.

OVERCOMING FEARS 
TO HELP OTHERS

I want to say thank you for the support that 
I received to complete an experience that 
helped me discover more about myself, 
what I’m capable of, and who I can be.

“
”

Meggin is an allied health major and recipient 
of a Richard and Carolyn Sherrick Five Cardinal 
Experiences Fund grant for experiential learning.

Meggin Kelley ’19
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Transformative Gift Plants the 
Seed for Innovative Learning
Otterbein’s construction of The Point 
received a $1.17 million gift from the 
George H. H’91 and Gladys Dunlap 
H’93 Trust during the STAND Campaign. 
George, former CEO of Nationwide 
Insurance, served many years on Otterbein’s 
Board of Trustees and the Harrison County 

board of education. Gladys was a teacher and world traveler. The Dunlaps’ longtime support 
of Otterbein also includes Dunlap Gallery (Battelle Fine Arts Center), Dunlap-King Hall, the 
Dunlap Faculty Conference area (Roush Hall), and the Dunlap Emergency Loan Fund, as 
well as a memorial scholarship in their names endowed through Gladys’ estate.

Teaching Sustainability Within Our 
Campus Community
Global warming, water scarcity and 
disappearing arable land are some of the 
reasons behind the creation of the Innovative 
Sustainability Fund through a generous 
donation made by Alan Goff ’75
and Coral Harris. The $100,000 gift will 
support a solar powered well and an 
outdoor laboratory at The Point to help fund programming and internships for students in the 
Sustainability Studies program at Otterbein. “To us, sustainability means living responsibly 
within the confines of the earth’s natural resources,” Alan and Coral wrote in an explanation for 
establishing this fund. In addition to creating this fund, Alan and Coral support the Otterbein 
Fund and have made generous provisions in their estates for the future of Otterbein.

My time at Otterbein is defined by “firsts.” As a freshman, 
I was the first student to speak at the press conference 
to announce plans for The Point. Stepping off the event 
stage, I was offered my first professional internship 
at Lake Shore Cryotronics — this was the first time I 
thought of myself as a scholar. After an amazing summer 
working at Lake Shore, I worked at Honda of America 
Manufacturing for two consecutive summers. After my 
last internship, I received my first job offers from seven 
different departments within Honda. This spring, I’ll be a 
part of the first graduating class of systems engineering 
majors at Otterbein. It’s the first time I am not nervous 
to take this leap because I’m confident that Otterbein has 
given me what I need to succeed.

Mikayla said faculty encouragement and Otterbein funding 
enabled her to attend leadership conferences to help her 
achieve her goal of establishing the first Otterbein affiliate of 
the Society of Women Engineers. Throughout her career, she 
has served as an advocate — helping to recruit young women 
into engineering. She was a panelist for the Westerville 
Women in Business Luncheon and received the Otterbein 
Student Bread and Roses Award for her contributions and 
leadership on women’s issues.

Taking Community Partnerships 
to a New Level
The American Electric Power (AEP)
Foundation donated $500,000 toward 
the completion of The Point at Otterbein 
during the Where We STAND Matters 
campaign. Students, educators, business, 
industry and community partners work 
together at The Point through hands-on 

experiences, internships and job placements in Central Ohio. “We are impressed with the 
hands-on opportunities offered at The Point alongside the integration of the liberal arts 
and the one-to-one teaching by faculty and area business experts,” said Nicholas K. Akins, 
chairman, president and CEO, who also serves as the chairman of the AEP Foundation. 
“Otterbein is advancing the future of our leaders and learners and we’re pleased to support 
their integrated and hands-on efforts. We expect these new labs will offer the space to 
learn, test, fail and thrive.”

“FIRSTS” MADE POSSIBLE 
BY SUPPORT

My accomplishments would not be 
possible without the academic, emotional 
and financial support from Otterbein 
University. I would like to thank everyone 
for standing with me and supporting 
me as I grew into the leader, scholar and 
engineer I am today.

“

”

Mikayla, pictured above in the front row center, is a 
systems engineering major and has benefitted from 
campaign gifts to support The Point at Otterbein.

Mikayla Knerr ’19

CAMPUS  
RENEWAL
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Preserving Our History to Move 
Otterbein Forward
Dick LeGrand ‘62 and his late wife, 
Glenna ‘64, are loyal and long-time 
supporters of Otterbein. Their generosity 
has made a difference for Otterbein 
through 31 years of giving to the annual 
Otterbein FUND; a cash gift to establish 
a fund for the preservation of the Frank 

Museum’s art collection to provide resources to extend the life of Otterbein’s art collection; 
and an estate commitment that will give Otterbein the discretionary ability to meet its 
most pressing institutional needs at the time the gift is realized. “I give to Otterbein 
because of the importance of education. The quality of the experience—the academic, the 
social and the spiritual — and the maturing process that happens here is so important. 
Otterbein people believe in encouraging students—not only in how to accept responsibility 
but how to accomplish their goals,” says LeGrand.

Love and Music Inspire a Gift 
for Campus Renewal
The melodic sound of inspirational music 
was always central to the life that Virginia 
“Ginny” Phillippi Longmire ’55 led with 
her late husband, Howard Longmire ’55,
starting when they first met at Otterbein. 
In memory of her husband and their 
shared love of music, Ginny donated 
$150,000 toward the restoration of the Battelle Fine Arts Center, the current home of 
Otterbein’s music department. In support of campus renewal, Ginny shared, “I am so 
happy that I have some resources to share in this way. The restoration will dress up Battelle 
Hall a bit and make it more compatible with other buildings in that part of campus.” 
Her gift supported the replacement of old, boarded up windows as well as exterior 
improvements to restore the historic features of the building.

Coming in, I was just as excited and nervous to start 
college as I remember being on my first day of high 
school. I was a stranger to Otterbein, it was a place I 
had only visited once before because the soccer coach 
was interested in having me play for the program. 
There I was, a freshman studying athletic training and 
playing soccer. By sophomore year I decided to study 
philosophy and sociology instead, my first steps into 
the world of humanities. I was trying to figure out who 
I was and who I wanted to be. What does it take to be a 
good leader? I was surrounded by so many people that 
supported me and cared about my success. Otterbein 
had my back. I’ve formed many incredible bonds with 
amazing individuals that I’ve met here. I’ve learned so 
much about myself and the world we all find ourselves 
preparing to enter and explore.

Jaden was a standout defender for the Otterbein men’s 
soccer program. A four-time All-OAC athlete, he was voted 
the league’s Defender of the Year in 2016 and 2017 before 
also receiving All-Ohio and All-Region status. He was a 
recipient of the Ohio Athletic Conference Clyde Lamb 
Award. In his senior year, Jaden led the team to 19-3 overall, 
helping to advance to the NCAA Sweet 16 in Chicago.

Strengthening Our Town-Gown 
Relationships for Students to 
Excel
Recognizing the need for the convergence 
of education, industry, business and 
community, the City of Westerville 
generously invested $1 million in the bold 
vision for The Point at Otterbein. “From 
prototype development, to capstone 

experiences, to internships working side-by-side with industry professionals, The Point 
gives students the experience of moving from idea generation and product design to the 
marketplace,” said Erin Bender, executive director of The Point at Otterbein University. “In 
addition, the State of Ohio committed an unprecedented $775,000 in support for The Point.”

BECOMING A LEADER 
ON AND OFF THE FIELD

Otterbein has taught me the values of 
open-mindedness and challenging myself 
and others. It’s taught me that with 
support, expression and love, that positive 
change can be made.

“
”

Jaden, pictured above holding the trophy, is a 
philosophy and sociology major and recipient of the 
GAR Foundation Scholarship.

Jaden Lunger ’18
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THE VALUE OF FAMILY AND GIVING BACK 
INSPIRES GIFT TO HELP FUTURE STUDENTS

by Ed Syguda  Love times two sums  
up the lives of Otterbein Professor Joan 
Rocks and her twin sister, Jean Rocks Mizia, 
who passed suddenly in 2010 at the age 
of 45, leaving behind a husband and five 
children. 
 From that moment on “it was 
important for me to develop something 
in Jean’s name so she could always be 
remembered,” said Joan, who serves as chair 
of the Health and Sport Sciences (HSS) 
Department at Otterbein University. “I had 
a hard time after her passing. We used to 
talk every day on the phone. There were 
many days after she passed that I would 

pick up the phone to call her on my drive 
home from work. It was a habit I had.”
 Joan finally settled upon establishing 
a scholarship in the name of her sister and, 
after the urging of family members, decided 
to add a second scholarship in her own 
name. Two new scholarships, the Jean A. 
Rocks Mizia Endowed Scholarship and the 
Dr. Joan E. Rocks Endowed Scholarship 
came to fruition in 2018 as part of the 
Where We STAND Matters campaign. Joan 
credits President Emerita Kathy Krendl 
H’18, Cheryl Herbert Senden, member of 
the Otterbein Board of Trustees, and Jane  
Morrison Horn ’50, who recently passed, 
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as influential and inspirational in her 
decision to fund the two scholarships and 
give back to the University.
 “This gift is more than about giving 
back—it is about making a difference for 
someone,” Joan said “That was one of the 
main driving forces of Jean throughout 
her entire life. She always 
thought of others first, 
and would put off her 
own work, errands and 
especially sleep to get so 
many things done for 
others. Regardless of what 
was happening in her life, 
she found time to give 
back on so many levels, 
including the PTO, church, 
neighbors, and especially 
family; and she always had 
a smile on her face.”
 Joan, too, reflects her 
twin sister when it comes 
to putting others first. 
Throughout her 27-year 
career at Otterbein, Joan has 
faithfully served the campus 
in numerous leadership roles, 
including chairperson for 
the HSS department, during 
which time the department 
saw enrollment double in 
size thanks to strategic vision 
and collaboration among 
colleagues. Additionally, 
Joan has served as a mentor 
to countless students 
and participated as an 
engaged partner on several 
committees, presidential 
search and campus governance groups. 
 Jean and Joan were the first two of 
five children born into the Rocks family.
 “My mom didn’t know she was having 
two,” Joan said. “I was the surprise baby. Jean 
came first. We were the only twins that I 
knew of in our neighborhood. We grew up in 
a very close-knit neighborhood in Pittsburgh. 
We all went to the same church. All ended up 
playing on the same athletic teams. Jean was 
not an athlete, but she was always the team 
manager. She was always the organizer. That 

was her strength. Working with people was 
her strength.”
 The family’s idyllic life took a pause 
when at the age of 16, the twins lost their 
father to a major heart attack. The youngest 
in the family, Jennifer, was just 5 years old. 
“Having three other siblings, trying to help 

mom out with everything that was going 
on, that’s kind of where Jean and I assumed 
our roles as caretakers and making sure 
everyone lived by the family values, putting 
family first,” Joan said. “We did not have a 
lot of money. Mom lived on social security, 
and that’s how she took care of us.”
 The two remained inseparable. 
Both went to Marietta College, initially 
as pre-med majors, and lived in the same 
dormitory as freshmen. Joan joined the 
softball team, Jean, a sorority. Joan majored 

in sports medicine/athletic training, Jean, 
industrial engineering with an emphasis on 
healthcare administration. After graduation, 
the pair separated. Joan went onto graduate 
school at Canisius College and then onto her 
first job at Heidelberg College in 1986. Jean 
moved to Youngstown, OH, and worked at a 

local hospital.
          Then tragedy struck 
the Rocks family again. 
Jean and Joan lost their 
mother in 1988 and were 
appointed legal guardian 
of their youngest sister, 
Jennifer, who was 13 years 
old. The twins both looked 
for jobs in Pittsburgh. 
Jean struck first, landing a 
job at Allegheny General 
Hospital and moved back 
home to Pittsburgh to 
take care of Jennifer. Joan 
remained at Heidelberg 
College — coming home 
on weekends and breaks — 
until accepting a position 
at Otterbein in 1992. Jean 
rose to the position of vice 
president at Allegheny. 
She left in 1999 to marry 
Robert Mizia, who had 
three children of his own, 
and moved to New Jersey. 
The couple would add two 
more.
          “For as long as I can 
remember Jean wanted at 
least five children to love 
and raise,” Joan said. “She 
truly thought being a mom 

and having a family to care for was the 
ultimate and most valuable and rewarding 
role she could play. It was also very 
rewarding for me to watch Jean be a mom. 
She instilled the value of family as well as 
caring and giving back to others in all of us 
but especially her children. To this day, we 
are a close-knit family and her children are 
among the closest group of siblings I know.”
 Through these scholarships, Jean will 
long be remembered, and, just as importantly, 
her twin sister, Joan, too.   •

Top photo: Sisters Jean, Jennifer and Joan celebrate Jennifer’s 
wedding day. Bottom photo: Joan teaching a class in the 
Department of Health and Sport Sciences.
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Johnsons Share Story of Love, Family  
and Philanthropy

        Both Mark 
Johnson ’82 
and his wife, 
Debbie Hillis 
Johnson ’84, 
grew up in 
small rural 
communities 
with limited 

opportunities and they firmly believe 
in the value of higher education and in 
the importance of enabling the growth 
of future leaders. They also consider it 
important to address the financial need of 
students who may or may not qualify under 
governmental need-based programs and 
for this reason, they have established the 
Deborah (Hillis) Johnson ’84 and Mark 
Johnson ’82 Endowed Student Leadership 
Scholarship, to assist students in becoming 
leaders while earning a degree at Otterbein.  
 Debbie and Mark were recipients of 
scholarships as college students and now they 
have become donors, because it is important 
to them to pay it forward. When it comes to 
giving, Mark said that it is important to “walk 

the walk and talk the talk, so to speak.” To 
learn more about Mark and Debbie and their 
gift to Otterbein, please visit www.otterbein.
edu/leaderswhogive.

Inspiring a New Generation of 
Philanthropy 
 Steven and Patricia Steinour 
generously donated $125,000 in honor 
of their daughter, Kaitlin Steinour ’15,  
to establish the Kaitlin Steinour ’15 
Communications Endowed Scholarship. 
Kaitlin, a public 
relations graduate, 
was actively 
involved on 
campus, singing 
with Ottertuned 
and as a member 
of Sigma Alpha 
Tau Sorority.  
 The scholarship will provide 
lasting support for students in the 
Communications department and will 
help students with resources they need 
to continue meaningful academic work 
both in and outside the classroom, just as 
Kaitlin did. The endowment also honors 

the family’s commitment to philanthropy 
and a meaningful way for Kaitlin to follow 
the impact of the scholarship with annual 
reports and opportunities to know student 
recipients.

Alumnus Helping to Meet the Needs 
of Students
 During a visit to campus, Jeff 
Wilson ’85 was 
inspired by the 
mission of The 
Promise House, 
a student-led 
community 
resource center 
and food pantry 
for Otterbein 
students that builds community to break 
down socioeconomic barriers to student 
success. Wilson has been generously 
supporting The Promise House regularly 
ever since. “The Promise House didn’t exist 
when I was in school and I think it’s such a 
fantastic resource for students. It’s everything 
Otterbein is about: we are driven by action. 
I’m deeply committed to getting these 
students through school,” says Wilson.
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ORGANIZATIONS PARTNER WITH OTTERBEIN

RECENT CAMPAIGN GIFTS AND HIGHLIGHTS

 In recent months, Otterbein has 
acknowledged both returning and new 
organizational supporters. The Austin E. 
Knowlton Foundation gave an additional 
$100,000 for its endowed scholarship 
created in 2005. More than 16 
students have benefited from the 
scholarship over the years.
 The Sertoma Club of 
Westerville endowed a scholarship 
with a $50,000 gift. The scholarship 
is for students in the Westerville 
community, with a preference for 
those with communicative disorders, 
an area important to Sertoma’s service 
mission. The Club officers John Seith, 

Jerrold Brown, and John and Andrea 
Stoughton P’11 voted to continue to grow 
the fund annually through its national 
endowment.

 Two events in the summer 
months had significant outreach. A press 
conference for Nationwide Foundation in 
July showcased the Foundation’s support 

of the groundbreaking partnership 
that allows Columbus City Schools’ 
teachers and students to receive 
STEAM education over the summer 
at Otterbein University. Nationwide 
attendees and partner speakers, 
including Chair of the Otterbein 
Board of Trustees, Mark Thresher 
’78, were interviewed by local media, 
including WCMH-NBC 4.
          In August, Otterbein and 
OhioHealth (pictured right) teamed 
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RECENT CAMPAIGN GIFTS AND HIGHLIGHTS

 Otterbein University deeply appreciates each and every gift from our incredible alumni, students, faculty, staff, parents and 
extended community. Your generosity throughout the campaign increased access and affordability for our students, helped us build a 
model community of educators, leaders, learners and keeps our campus beautiful. Thank you to our 10,000+ donors who have made an 
impact!
 The honor roll below is reflective of gifts and commitments totaling $25,000 or more made to the Where We STAND Matters 
campaign between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2018.

 † Denotes deceased.

CAMPAIGN DONOR HONOR ROLL

Commitments of $1,000,000 and above:
Anonymous
Cameron Allen ’47 † 
Annie Upper Ames ’86
City of Westerville
The Vida S. Clements Foundation
George H. & Gladys R. Dunlap Trust
Alan R. Goff ’75 & Coral Harris
The Austin E. Knowlton Foundation
ElDoris J. McFarland ’53
Thomas C. ’63 & Sarah Morrison
Nevalyn Fritsche Nevil ’71
“O” Club Foundation
The Pioneer Fund
David L. Ward ’74

Commitments of $500,000 – $999,999:
Anonymous
Morton J. H’00 & Barbara K. Achter
American Electric Power Foundation
Tom E. ’36 & Jean E. Brady †
Michael ’61 & Judy Pohner ’61 Christian

Gary & Beth Daugherty
Joanne Klepinger Ditmer ’50
Michael E. Ducey ’70 & Pattie Black-Ducey
John T. ’57 & Eileen Fagan ’57 Huston P’85 P’89
Raymond ’43 & Helen Boyer ’43 Jennings †
Kathy A. Krendl H’18 & Richard S. Gilbert H’18
Richard ’62 & Glenna ’64 † LeGrand 
Virginia Phillippi Longmire ’55
The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges
Joan E. Rocks
Peggy Miller Ruhlin ’79
James & Kathleen Rutherford P’99
State of Ohio
Kent D. Stuckey ’79
Mark R. ’78 & Deborah Scott ’77 Thresher P’05

Commitments of $250,000 – $499,999:
Matthew R. D’Oyly ’04 & Matt Haverman
Jane Dudinsky
Stanley & Leokadia Cummings ’48 Jensen †
Nationwide Foundation
Susannah Rose

Richard A. ’29 & Charlotte H’91 Sanders †
Lois Francis Szudy MAE’99
Westerville Otterbein Women’s Club
Alec & Kathleen Wightman

Commitments of  
$100,000 – $249,999:
Miriam Fetzer Angerer ’84
Warren Benson
Richard ’63 & Jean Davidson ’63 Berry
John W. ’61 † & Betty H’13 Campbell P’84
C. Brent DeVore H’86 P’91 &  
 Nancy E. Nikiforow H’09 P’04
Susan Echols
David W. ’75 & Beth Fisher P’11
Wendell L. Foote ’60
Jim ’71 & Linda Francis
Gwendolyn Blum Garrison ’46 P’73 †
Chad & Amy Hamann
Joseph & Marilyn Harpster P’99
David R. & Loretta Evans ’69 Heigle
Jane Morrison Horn ’50 † 

up to host a Corporate Alumni 
Lunch at McConnell Heart Health 
Center in Columbus. More than 40 
alumni and friends registered for 
the luncheon, hosted by Otterbein 
Trustee Cheryl Herbert Sinden and 
alumna Donna Hanly ’00.
 The Otterbein Women’s 
Leadership Network, known as 
“The NET,” provides a stream 
of educational, networking, and 
transformational leadership 
opportunities for girls, university 
students, and community leaders.  
The members chose last spring 
to honor President Emerita Kathy Krendl 
’H18 by endowing a scholarship in her 
name through a collective major gift.

Grants Help Faculty Provide  
Meaningful Programs
 Kristy McCray, assistant professor 
in Health Sport Sciences received funding 

from the Ohio Department of Higher 
Education to establish a program called 
“Zero Tolerance Approach: Sexual Assault 
Prevention Education for Student-
Athletes.” This 10-week comprehensive 
bystander intervention program is 
designed specifically for intercollegiate 
student-athletes. The program is built on 

key curricular components such 
as awareness of sexual assault 
and consent, risk reduction and 
bystander intervention. The 
pilot program, which started this 
fall, may be developed for other 
campuses.
          Melissa Gilbert, Otterbein’s 
director for the Center for 
Ccommunity Engagement, 
received funding from the 
Westerville Fund for a Pop-Up 
Shop, which the Engineering 
Department will build on a large 
tricycle or trike. The Pop-Up 

Shop is a social entrepreneurial project 
enabling The Promise House, along with 
the Otterbein Women’s Club Thrift Shop, 
to meet needs by raising awareness of 
services, increasing numbers of clients, and 
leveraging funds and material donations to 
sustain their work.
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Philip L. Johnson ’63
Sandra A. Jones
Christine Clawson Judd
Jan & Phyllis Beach ’60 † Litton
Craig O. Morrison
Luis & Mary Navarro P’11
Vernon L. Pack ’50
William O. & Elizabeth Reed
The Reinberger Foundation
Elizabeth A. Salt
Richard ’54 & Carolyn Brown ’53  
 Sherrick
Stephen & Patricia Steinour P’15
Diana M. Topolnycky-Geary
Don ’55 & Dorothy Unger
Sharon van der Walde
Gus Van Sant, Sr.
Ruth Gaugh Vogel ’60 †
Alan Waterhouse ’82 &  
 Beena Wycliffe
The Wendy Foundation/Van Sant Family
Ben H. Williams

Commitments of $50,000 – $99,999:
Anonymous
Thomas R. & Carolyn Cadier
William E. ’54 & Barbara  
 Seabrook ’54 † Cole
John B. & Olive S. Cook Foundation
Alan & Christy Coupland
Lauren Cummings
William A. ’67 & Deborah  
 Ewell ’67 Currin
Michael & Catherine DeMane
Louis P. Diefenbach Fund of the  
 Dayton Foundation 
Duane H. ’60 & Arline  
 Speelman ’60 Dillman
Sean T.  MBA ’07 & Kellyn Donnelly
Jeff Dorsey & Marcel G. Mahaffey
James ’43 & Freda † Eby
Jon C. & Lisa Fletcher
William S. Gornall ’67 P’92
Dorothy Allsup Harbach ’38 †
Eddie ’94 & Valerie Harrell
Diane Kristine Harvey
Kathlene Hicks
Michael A. Hoggarth
John G & Winifred R Hoyt  
 Trust Fund
Mark A. ’82 & Deborah Hillis ’84  
 Johnson
Chris ’77 & Karen Kaiser
Mary G. Keck P’60 †
Kyle Miller Memorial Race
Lambda Gamma Epsilon
Michael G. ’69 & Deborah Leadbetter
David E. ’70 & Claudia H’97  
 Lehman P’07
Jane M. Leiby ’73
David & Robyn Lupica
Kurt W. Lykins MBA’15
Carol A. MacRae ’67
Kristin Michaloski

Oakland Nursery
Ohio ENT & Allergy Physicians
OhioHealth
Paul ’66 & Laurie Elwell ’67 Paulus
Doug Payne
Thomas & Kathleen Perrine
Pi Beta Sigma Alumni Association
Thomas & Victoria Picciochi
Jennifer M. Prikkel
Matthew P. ’88 & Kristine Heston ’88  
 Puskarich
Paul S. ’68 & Sheila Reiner
Roush Honda
Dwight Peter Sanderson
Louise Stouffer Schultz ’49 P’70 P’76
Stacee L. Scott
Ethel Lawyer Shaw ’40 †
Cheryl Herbert & Joel Sinden
Hilary Stiff Tarantino
Richard Taylor ’66 P’97
Carol A. Thompson ’61
The Joanne Van Sant Trust
The Robert and Margaret Walter  
 Foundation
Westerville Sertoma Club
John A. ’66 & Karen Persson ’67  
 Whalen
Robert J. ’48 and Eleanor J. Wilcox †
Robert E. ’56 & Annbeth Sommers  
 ’56 Wilkinson
Mable M. Williams
Robin Worden
Robert E. Woodruff ’67
David S. & Olivetta McCoy Yohn ’51  

P’73 P’78 †

Commitments of $25,000 – $49,999:
Anonymous
Julie Abrams
Hugh D. ’62 & Elizabeth Glor ’64 † Allen 
Frederick A. Ashbaugh ’53 P’79 
Aspen Community Foundation 
Carmen Bagley P’99
Irvin J. ’56 & Connie Bence
Peter R. ’80 and Jody Harker ’81 Bible 
Jefferson R. & Denise  
 Blackburn-Smith
BMI Federal Credit Union
Dan H. ’70 & Regina Parcels ’70  
 Bremer P’98
Richard H. ’49 & Carolyn Boda ’50  
 Bridgman P’73 P’78
Henry C. Brooks P’87
Duane G. & Ellen Rapkin Buck 
Susan L. Canfield ’58
Fred O. ’61 & Beverly Dornan ’59  
 Ciminello
Rev. Robert C. Cole ’60
Corna Kokosing Construction 
Edmund L. ’58 & Diane Daily ’59  
 Cox P’87
David Lee Davis
Marianne deBarbadillo
Margaret Ann Dennis

Ruth “Petie” Dodrill
Charles R. ’76 & Paula Bricker ’77  
 Erickson P’08
Bruce Etkin P’21
William L. ’56 & Sonya Stauffer ’56  
 Evans
Michael Fardy
Virginia A. Ford ’55
Ernest G. ’38 & Neva Fritsche P’71 †
William C. Fritsche
Patricia M. Hajek P’66 †
Jeffrey & Martha Hargis
Reynold C. Hoefflin ’57
Hudson Community Foundation
Joanne Van Sant Trust
The Ralph Johnston Family
Judith & Edward Ward Family  
 Foundation
John L. & Regina Kengla P’05
Thomas J. H’71 & Donna L. H’71 Kerr
John E. ’68 & Susie King
Douglas R. ’63 & Mary Pat H’00 Knight
James & Cathy Krendl
Kristina S. Krendl
Connie Hellwarth Leonard ’63
Louise Laukhuff Irrevocable Trust
Eunice Lovejoy
Bruce G. Mandeville
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
George Masselos
Conor McCaughley
Edward L. ’58 & Constance Myers ’60 
 Mentzer P’85
James D. ’51 & Phyllis Reed ’52  
 Morgan P’72 P’78
Marcella S. Murphy P’67
Roger & Betty Neff P’83 P’85
Brian E. ’93 & Gwendolyn Swigart ’93  
 Nichols
Mark N. Peters ’70
Mindy S. Phinney ’85
Mark A. & Maria C. Pizzi P’11
Presser Foundation

Rebecca Coleman Princehorn ’78 &  
 Clay Cormany 
The Mary B. Puskarich Families
Michael T. Puskarich ’82
Roush Equipment Inc.
Grace Rohrer Rymer ’48
Charles F. Salt †
James L. ’99 & Elizabeth  
 Minnich ’99 Saltzgiver
Marsha Rice Scanlin ’74
Carl ’49 † & Mildred Cox ’48 Schafer
Patricia Schutz
Ron A. ’92 & Ashley Kraynak ’94  
 Severance
Emily A. Smith ’65
Rev. Harvey B. Smith ’55
Gary ’64 & Judy R. Stansbury
Lawrence A. Stebleton ’53
Norma Smith Stockman ’63
Tau Epsilon Mu Alumnae
Jonathan & Susan Thomas
Malinda Van Sant
Warren Co. Foundation Depository
Margaret White 
Wilson Grabill LLC
The Women’s Fund of Central Ohio
Worthington Industries Foundation
Sherry Worthington
Elmer W. Yoest ’53 P’77 P’80
Joseph J. & Deborah Yohn
Lois Abbott Yost ’52
Robin Zimmerman

Every gift made a 

difference by impacting 

the lives of our students. 

To view a complete  

listing of donors, please 

visit www.otterbein.edu/

standdonors.



 Philanthropy is a tradition that 
runs deep at Otterbein.
 Since the institution was founded in 
1847, donors and volunteers have helped 
accomplish incredible things. Every year, 
parents, alumni and community members 
engage with Otterbein by attending 
Homecoming, musicals, plays, sporting 
events, and community service plunges. 
Faculty and staff go the extra mile by 
supporting campus initiatives like student 
emergency funds and the Promise House 
food pantry.

 Generosity has also transformed 
Otterbein. More than 10,000 
people came together to contribute 
to the successful completion of the 
groundbreaking Where We STAND 
Matters campaign. Nearly 4,000 people 
give to the University on an annual basis, 
serving as catalysts to the University’s 
growth. More than 3,000 of our annual 
supporters choose to designate their gifts 
to The Otterbein FUND, a critical source 
of unrestricted funds that provide for the 
institutional needs not covered by tuition.

Giving Societies and 70 Years of Philanthropy
 To recognize the philanthropic 
spirit and generosity of all of our 
supporters, and celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of The Otterbein FUND, we 
are launching new and exciting ways 
to thank our donors for their impact. In 
addition to the existing Joanne Van Sant 
and 1847 Societies, we are adding new 
societies that honor all those who help 
shape Otterbein though their giving. 

Note: Otterbein’s fiscal year is 
July 1 to June 30. 

 

GO
LD

 YOUNG ALUMNI SOCIETY CA
RD

IN
AL LOYALTY SOCIETY

The 1847 Society: Honors donors and 
their families who leave their estates in 
memory to Otterbein.

The President’s Society: Honors donors 
who make gifts totaling $5,000 or more, 
to any fund, within the fiscal year.

The GOLD Young Alumni Society: Honors 
Graduates of the Last Decade who give $100 
or more for each year since graduation, to 
any fund, within the fiscal year.

The Cardinal Loyalty Society: Honors 
donors who give consecutively, from 2 
years to 25+ years.

The Joanne Van Sant Society: Honors 
donors who make annual gifts of $1,000 to 
$4,999 to any fund, within the fiscal year.
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To learn more about all of our recognition societies, contact Katie Butt, director of annual giving, 
at kbutt@otterbein.edu or 614-823-1472.








